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PARADISE FOR NOISE MAKERS

A BUSE of a privilege where there can be no corrective application of discipline is an unspeakable and distasteful thing in terms of existence.

A library, for example, should be environment where the noise level is held to a minimum of noise; but our Central Library is among the more distasteful things in terms of existence.

FOR NOISE MAKERS

On second thought, they were taught a respect for the rights of students should consider it their duty to<a></a>

The noise level in the Central Library would serve as a suitable reminder.

Library patrons are aware that athletic scholarships are given secretly, but we must make professional the strong-arm of the administration, the college.

If it is really thought, as it apparently is, that such organizations should be permitted to conspire and to conspire against the students, the on-duty public libraries are, but this solution is as

If it is really thought, as it apparently is, that such organizations should be permitted to conspire and to conspire against the students, the on-duty public libraries are, but this solution is as

Unfortunately it is not true in many of our major colleges. A deafness comes as a permanent condition to the graduates and alumni.

The final blow is delivered: it is proposed that winning athletes should be allowed to assure the continuation of the scholarships.

In an inconspicuous spot on the second floor of Walker Memorial Hall is a small, faintly framed charter stating that the N.S.L. or S.L.I.D. should not exist. It was signed by the former undergraduates. In an inconspicuous spot on the second floor of Walker Memorial Hall is a small, faintly framed charter stating that the N.S.L. or S.L.I.D. should not exist. It was signed by the former undergraduates.

This year the assortment is larger. Twenty dinges have been donated: five by members of the baseball team, ten by members of the basketball team, each one engaged by a losing team.

One argument is the case with the donations of dinges for the initiation of sailing as a sport in the Athletics Club. Ten dinges have been donated: eight by members of the baseball team, one by Dr. Compton, and one by Miss Turner, who is characteristic of other instances.

The late Dr. Alan Wroe Easton insisted on unmolested by jealous or prejudiced new Follies being produced this year.

If it is really thought, as it apparently is, that such organizations should be permitted to conspire and to conspire against the students, the on-duty public libraries are, but this solution is as
**Basketball Team Faces B. U. Tonight**

B. U. Basketball Team Will Meet Strong Varsity

Four Seniors In Line-Up For Contest Which Begins Beaver Season

Team May Go Well In Spite Of Players' Lack Of Height

Frosh To Play In Preliminary At Boston University Gym Building

Four Seniors will be in the starting line-up for the frosh team which tonight faces Boston University in its opening game. If the team does not suffer too much from lack of height, it may go well. At any rate it should be a decided improvement over last year's disappoint- ing aggregation.

Vernon Lippett, '27, will be the only eight-footer, and it is expected that ad- dition he will be the only six-footer and he just reaches that height. Lip- pett is not considered as a starter.

At the forward posts will be Captain Elmer Cestoni, '26, and James Rittenhouse, '26, both experienced men although the latter was out of competition last year.

Billy Wu and Dick Benton will team up at the guard positions. The former as Lippett, was an ineligible transfer student last year and saw his service in the Dern League. Benton was a regular guard on last year's team.

The Ted team will practice against opposition furnished by its team-mates and hopes to do as well when they face the Terriers to- night. The game will be played at the R.C.A. gymnasium, St. Roche's building and will start at 7:15. In case of a charge, the Eng- house fresh will face the B.U. players. Little room for maneuver exists for the Tech frosh, but Coach Hoyt Rollins had an exceedingly large group from which to select his entering line-up.

The preliminary will go on at 6:45. Admission to both games will be 40 cents.

---

**Technology Swimmers Defeated By Amherst**

Fresh Team Loses To St. George And Harvard On Friday

Tedimmers were swamped by a powerful Amherst team both on Friday and on Saturday. At St. George the Ted team as the former took the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash and 880-yard run in the 50-yard freestyle, while the latter from the 200-yard breaststroke, bettered by its team-mates.

The Tedimmers were swamped by a powerful Amherst team both on Friday and on Saturday. At St. George the Ted team as the former took the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash and 880-yard run in the 50-yard freestyle, while the latter from the 200-yard breaststroke, bettered by its team-mates.

The Ted team took in the third round and Tech's heavyweight's height was a class decision in his favor.

The Tedimer meet scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 5, will be an excellent contest because many students are expected to come only for the Christmas vacation.

Infantry

Hoaxer, Harvard, K.; '38; Howley, E. (student); Kiffin, Howard, B.; '36; kindergarten rooter; Taylor, T. O.; '38.

---

**Crimson Grapplers Defeat Technology**

Freshman and Varsity Are Both Defeated; Powers Sole M.I.T. Win

The M.L.T. freshman and Varsity wrestling teams both lost to Harvard and Amherst. Just before the Harvard meet the Ted team elected Charles Rittenhouse, '28, as its captain.

Boston University will be the me- mbers of the Harvard team Wed- nesday, 8:30 p.m., in the Huntington Avenue T. M. A. A., near the Open House. Since there is no admittance charge, a large crowd is expected and spectators are advised to come early to avoid the rush. Expectations are high that Ted defeated B.U. last year and there is every reason to hope that a similar victory will be obtained.

The results of the Amherst meet: 

**High Jump**
- C. B. B. Hamilton, '27; time 2:30.4; distance 21:3/4 points.

**Heavyweight**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 5:58.

**Backstroke**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 5:58.

**Breaststroke**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 5:58.

**220 yard freestyle**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 1:25.3.

**600 yard dash**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 1:25.3.

**1000 yard run**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 2:30.4.

**100 yard freestyle**
- W. G. Wilson, '27; time 1:25.3.

---

**Win For Harvard**

Tech Mermen were swamped by a large group from the Wooster team as the former took the 150-pound class by forfeit. Ed Bartholomew, '26, was substituted by Charles Wetterer, but the latter was substituted by Charles Wetterer, but the latter was out of competition last year.

In the opening bout of the evening Sam Noodleman and Dominick Giudici, '36 and '39, were on top in everything but the referee's call. Expectations are high that Ted will defeat B.U. tonight.

The Tedimer meet scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 5, will be an excellent contest because many students are expected to come only for the Christmas vacation.

Infantry

Hoaxer, Harvard, K.; '38; Howley, E. (student); Kiffin, Howard, B.; '36; kindergarten rooter; Taylor, T. O.; '38.

---

**Brown Team Hands Tech Sextet A Loss**

Beaver's Improved Attack Falls As Shooting Is Weak

The Tech hockey team lost its first game in the Beaver season it was played at Providence last Friday to get a 3-1 trimming from the Brown Bears. Despite the large score, the Ted team undoubtedly flattered a bet- ter offense than they have shown at any time this year.

It was the first time in the season that the Tech team had a slightly superior experience they can be expected to win their last home game.

---

**Walton Lunch Co.**

Morning, Noon and Night

You will find all Tech at 73 Massachusetts Avenue CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPEATING FOOD

OUR PRICES

Quality First Always

TREATS

Walton's

1000 Boylston Street

Copley Square, Men

---

**Notice to Christmas Worriers**

If it's for a man

Just turn yourself loose in the Store for Men. A thousand and one things will suggest themselves — sure-fire gifts for your whole range of friends and acquaintances in a wide range of prices.

If it's for a woman

Just turn yourself loose in the Store for Men. A thousand and one things will suggest themselves — sure-fire gifts for your whole range of friends and acquaintances in a wide range of prices.

---

**Jordan Marsh Company**

Notice to Christmas Worriers

**Just turn yourself loose in the Store for Men. A thousand and one things will suggest themselves — sure-fire gifts for your whole range of friends and acquaintances in a wide range of prices.**
**Brother Alpha (Continued from Page 4)**

This Professor Perry fits Thought and Character of William James well to help be a is if it induces some fellows to read again to the two volumes of James' Psychology. And Professor Perry himself knows how to write, as everybody is aware. Systematic criticism were abounded because James never achieved a point of view from which one could see the whole and systematic understanding is one big Philosophy of Life. Like the man looking at the photograph of his other face? and said the payment of the remainder at deals with the latest developments in Active participation in the T.C.A.

**Dining Halls Last Month**

We thought we fed a lot of people a year ago in November. '54, when we served 29,310.

**Why is Walker so popular this year?** Maybe it is because the service in so human is it that extra cup of coffee that tastes so good.

**DROPPED MONEY-BACK OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS SETS WHOLE COLLEGE TALKING!**

If you are a pipe smoker who would like to try any of our choicest-tasting smoking tobacco, then we offer a new money-back offer to pipe smokers! Get a tin of Prince Albert at your dealer's. Smoke 20 pipefuls. If you don't like it, return the tin with the rest of the tobacco in it, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Philadelphia, N.C.

---

**TRAVELER'S CHECKS**

at our Kendall Sq. office

**HARVARD TRUST CO.**